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Jingle Bells Traditional

Intro:  1,2,3,4   [C / / / / ] [C / / / / ] [C / / / / ] [C / / / / ]

[C] Dashing through the snow
In a one horse open [F] sleigh
O’er fields we [G7] go, laughing all the [C] way
Bells on bob tail ring, making spirits [F] bright
What [Dm] fun it is to [G7] ride and sing
A sleighing song to-[C]-night! [G7] Oh,

[C] Jingle bells! Jingle bells! Jingle all the way!
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride
In a [D7] one-horse open [G] sleigh! [G7] hey
[C] Jingle bells! Jingle bells! Jingle all the way!
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride
In a [G7] one-horse open [C] sleigh!

[C] A day or two ago, I thought I’d take a [F] ride
and soon Miss Fanny [G7] Bright was seated by my [C] side
[C] the horse was lean and lank,
Misfortune seemed his [F] lot,
He [Dm] climbed into a [G7] drifted bank
And we, we got up [C] sot [G7] Oh,

[C] Jingle bells! Jingle bells! Jingle all the way!
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride
In a [D7] one-horse open [G] sleigh! [G7] hey
[C] Jingle bells! Jingle bells! Jingle all the way!
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride
In a [G7] one-horse open [C] sleigh!
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride
In a [G7!] one [G7!] horse [G7!!] open [C] sleigh! [C ! ! ]



All My Loving The Beatles

Intro: [G] // [D] // [G  ! ]

[N.C.] Close your [Am] eyes, and I'll [D7] kiss you,
To-[G]-morrow I'll [Em] miss you,
Re-[C]-member I'll [Am] always be [F] true [D7]
And then [Am] while I'm a-[D7]-way,
I'll write [G] home every [Em] day,
And I'll [C] send all my [D7] loving to [G] you. [G !]

[N.C.] I'll pre-[Am]-tend that I'm [D7] kissing,
The [G] lips I am [Em] missing,
And [C] hope that my [Am] dreams will come [F] true [D7].
And then [Am] while I'm a-[D7]-way,
I'll write [G] home every [Em] day,
And I'll [C] send all my [D7] loving to [G] you. [G !]

All my [Em] loving, [G+] I will send to [G] you
All my [Em] loving, [G+] darling, I'll be [G] true. [G !]

[N.C.] Close your [Am] eyes, and I'll [D7] kiss you,
To-[G]-morrow I'll [Em] miss you,
Re-[C]-member I'll [Am] always be [F] true [D7].
And then [Am] while I'm a-[D7]-way,
I'll write [G] home every [Em] day,
And I'll [C] send all my [D7] loving to [G] you. [G !]

All my [Em] loving, [G+] I will send to [G] you
All my [Em] loving, [G+] darling, I'll be [G] true. [G !]



All my Loving 

[G] //  [D] //  [G!] 

[NC] Close your [Am] eyes and I’ll [D7] kiss you

To- [G] morrow I’ll [Em] miss you

Re-[C] member I’ll [Am] always be  [F] true [D7]

And then [Am] while I’m [ D7] away

 I’ll write [G] home every [Em] day 

And I’ll [C] send  all my [D7] loving to [G] you [G!]


[NC] I’ll pre-[Am] tend that I’m [D7] kissing

The [G] lips I am [Em] missing

And [C] hope that my [Am] dreams will come [F] true [D7]

And then [Am] while I’m [D7] away 

I’ll write [G] home every [Em] day

And I’ll  [C] send all my [D7] loving to [G] you [G!]


All my [Em] loving [G+] I will send to [G] you

All my [Em] loving [G+] darling I’ll be [G] true [G!]


[C]  [C]  [G]  [G] [D7]  [D7  [G]  [G] 

[NC] Close your [Am] eyes and I’ll [D7] kiss you

To- [G] morrow I’ll [Em] miss you

Re-[C] member I’ll [Am] always be  [F] true [D7]

And then [Am] while I’m [ D7] away

 I’ll write [G] home every [Em] day 

And I’ll [C] send  all my [D7] loving to [G] you [G!]


All my [Em] loving [G+] I will send to [G] you

All my [Em] loving [G+] darling I’ll be [G] true [G!]



It’s Beginning to Look a lot like Christmas

Intro: [Dm / / ] [G7 / / ] [C / / / / ]. 

It’s be-[C]-ginning to look a [F] lot like [C] Christmas
[C] Ev’ry-[E7]-where you [F] go [A7] 
Take a [Dm7] look in the five and [G7] ten
[Em] glistening once a-[Am]-gain
With [G] candy canes and [D7] silver lanes a-[G7]-glow

It’s be-[C]-ginning to look a [F] lot like [C] Christmas
[C] toys in [E7] ev’ry [F] store [A7] 
But the [Dm7] prettiest sight to [Cdim] see
is the [Am] holly that will [A7] be
on your [Dm7] own [G7] front [C] door

A pair of [E7] Hop-along boots and a pistol that shoots
are the [Am] wishes of [E7] Barney and [Am] Ben
[D7] Dolls that will talk and will go for a walk
Is the [G7] hope of [D7] Janice and [G7] Jen
And [G7] Mom and Dad can hardly wait for school to start again

It’s be-[C]-ginning to look a [F] lot like [C] Christmas
[C] Ev’ry-[E7]-where you [F] go [A7] 
There’s a [Dm7] tree in the Grand Ho-[G7]-tel
[Em] one in the park as [Am] well
The [G] sturdy kind that [D7] doesn’t mind the [G7] snow 

It’s be-[C]-ginning to look a [F] lot like [C] Christmas
[C] soon the [E7] bells will [F] start [A7] 
And the  [Dm7] thing that will make them [Cdim] ring
is the [C] carol that you [Am] sing
right with-[Dm7]-in [G7] your [C] heart [A7]
right with-[Dm7]-in [G7] your [C ! ] heart [F ! ] [C ! ]



Love is All Around     Reg Presley      

Intro: I [C] feel it in my fin-[Dm]-gers, 
[F] I feel it [G] in my [C] toes [Dm // F // G // ] 

I [C] feel it in my [Dm] fingers, 
[F] I feel it [G] in my [C] toes [Dm // F // G // ] 
Well, [C] love is all a-[Dm]-round me 
[F] and so the [G] feeling [C] grows [Dm // F // G // ] 
It’s [C] written in the [Dm] wind 
[F] it’s every [G] where I [C] go [Dm // F // G // ] 
So [C] if you really [Dm] love me 
[F] come on and [G] let it [C] show [Dm // F // G // ] 

Chorus: [F] You know I love you, I [Dm] always will 
My [F] minds made up by the [C] way that I feel 
There’s [F] no beginning, there’ll [Dm] be no end

‘cause on my love you [G] can depend [G7////] 

I [C] see your face be-[Dm]-fore me 
[F] as I lay [G] on my [C] bed [Dm // F // G // ] 
I [C] kinda get to [Dm] thinking 
[F] of all the [G] things you [C] said [Dm // F // G // ] 
You [C] gave your promise [Dm] to me 
and [F] I gave [G] mine to [C] you [Dm // F // G // ] 
I [C] need someone be-[Dm]-side me, 
[F] in every-[G]-thing I [C] do [Dm // F // G // ] 

Chorus: [F] You know I love you, I [Dm] always will 
[F] My minds made up by the [C] way that I feel 
There’s [F] no beginning, there’ll [Dm] be no end
‘cause on my love you [G] can depend [G7///]

It’s [C] written in the [Dm] wind
[F] Ooh, every-[G]-where I [C] go  [Dm // F // G // ]  
So [C] if you really [Dm] love me, 
[F] Come on and [G] let it [C] show [Dm // F // G // ] 
Well [C] if you really [Dm ] love me,
[F] Come on and [G] let it [C] show [Dm // F // G // ]  [C>]







Silent Night Traditional

Count in 1,2,3,  2,2,3 ...
 A|------0----|-----------|------0----|-----------|--5---5----|--2--------|
 E|--3-----3--|--0--------|--3-----3--|--0--------|-----------|-----------|
 C|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|
 G|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|

 A|--3---3----|-----------|--0---0----|--3---2-0--|------0----|-----------|
 E|-----------|--3--------|-----------|-----------|--3-----3--|--0--------|
 C|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|
 G|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|

 A|--0---0----|--3---2-0--|------0----|-----------|--5---5----|--8---5----|
 E|-----------|-----------|--3-----3--|--0--------|-----------|--------7--|
 C|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|
 G|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|

 A|-----------|--7--------|--3--------|-----------|-----------||
 E|--8--------|-----------|------3-0--|--3---1----|-----------||
 C|-----------|-----------|-----------|--------2--|--0--------||
 G|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------||

[C] Silent night, holy night
[G] All is calm, [C] all is bright
[F] Round yon virgin [C] mother and child
[F] Holy infant so [C] tender and mild
[G7] Sleep in heavenly [C] peace
[C] Sleep in [G7] heavenly [C] peace

[C] Silent night, holy night
[G] Shepherds quake [C] at the sight
[F] Glories stream from [C] heaven afar
[F] Heavenly hosts sing [C] Alleluia!
[G7] Christ, the Saviour is [C] born
[C] Christ, the [G7] saviour is [C] born

[C] Silent night, holy night
[G] Son of God, [C] love's pure light
[F] Radiant beams from [C] Thy holy face
[F] With the dawn of re-[C]deeming grace
[G7] Jesus, Lord at thy [C] birth
[C] Jesus, [G7] Lord at thy [C] birth
Repeat Instrumental



Silent Night Traditional

Count in 1,2,3,  2,2,3 ...
 A|------0----|-----------|------0----|-----------|--5---5----|--2--------|
 E|--3-----3--|--0--------|--3-----3--|--0--------|-----------|-----------|
 C|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|
 G|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|

 A|--3---3----|-----------|--0---0----|--3---2-0--|------0----|-----------|
 E|-----------|--3--------|-----------|-----------|--3-----3--|--0--------|
 C|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|
 G|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|

 A|--0---0----|--3---2-0--|------0----|-----------|--5---5----|--8---5----|
 E|-----------|-----------|--3-----3--|--0--------|-----------|--------7--|
 C|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|
 G|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|

 A|-----------|--7--------|--3--------|-----------|-----------||
 E|--8--------|-----------|------3-0--|--3---1----|-----------||
 C|-----------|-----------|-----------|--------2--|--0--------||
 G|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------||

[C] Silent night, holy night
[G] All is calm, [C] all is bright
[F] Round the virgin [C] mother and child
[F] Holy infant so [C] tender and mild
[G7] Sleep in heavenly [C] peace
[C] Sleep in [G7] heavenly [C] peace

[C] Silent night, holy night
[G] Shepherds quake [C] at the sight
[F] Glories stream from [C] heaven afar
[F] Heavenly hosts sing [C] Alleluia!
[G7] Christ, the Saviour is [C] born
[C] Christ, the [G7] saviour is [C] born

[C] Silent night, holy night
[G] Wondrous star, [C] lend your light
[F] With the angels [C] let us sing
[F] Alleluia to our [C] King
[G7] Christ, the Saviour is [C] born
[C] Christ, the [G7] saviour is [C] born
Repeat Instrumental



      Calypso Carol                                              

Ensemble intro

[C] See him lying on a [Dm] bed of straw
A [G7] draughty stable with an [C] open [G7] door
[C] Mary cradling the [Dm] Babe she bore [Dm7]
The [G7] Prince of Glory is His [C] name [C7]

[F] Oh now carry me to [C] Bethlehem
To [G7] see the Lord [C] appear to [G7] men
[C] Just as [A7] poor as was the [Dm] stable then [Dm7]
The [G7] Prince of Glory when He [C / / ] came [Fm / / ] [C / / ] [Fm / / ]

[C] Star of silver sweep [Dm] across the skies
[G7] Show where Jesus in the [C] manger [G7] lies
[C] Shepherds swiftly from your [Dm] stupor [Dm7] rise
To [G7] see the Saviour of the [C] world [C7]

[F] Oh now carry me to [C] Bethlehem
To [G7] see the Lord [C] appear to [G7] men
[C] Just as [A7] poor as was the [Dm] stable then [Dm7]
The [G7] Prince of Glory when He [C / / ] came [Fm / / ] [C / / ] [Fm / / ]

[C] Angels sing again the [Dm] song you sang
[G7] Bring God’s glory to the [C] heart of [G7] man
[C] Sing that Bethlehem’s little [Dm] baby [Dm7] can
Be [G7] salvation to the [C] soul [C7]

[F] Oh now carry me to [C] Bethlehem
To [G7] see the Lord [C] appear to [G7] men
[C] Just as [A7] poor as was the [Dm] stable then [Dm7]
The [G7] Prince of Glory

 when He [C / / ] came [Fm / / ] [C / / ] [Fm / / ] [C > ]



Silver Bells Bing Crosby and Carol Richards

Boys:Plain Text Girls: Italics Together:  Bold text      Soloists

1 2 3, 1 2 3 ... [C7] Soon it will be Christmas [F]    day [C7]

[F] Silver bells [Bb] silver bells 
[C7] it's Christmas time in the [F] city [C7]
[F] Ring a ling‐ ‐  (ring a ling) [Bb] hear them ring (ting a ling)
[C7] Soon it will be Christmas [F] day

[F] City sidewalks, busy [F7] sidewalks, dressed in [Bb] holiday style 
In the [C7] air there's a feeling of [F] Christmas
Children [F] laughing, people [F7] passing 
meeting [Bb] smile after [Gm] smile
And on [C7] every street corner you'll [F] hear [C7 / / / / ]

[F] Silver bells (silver bells) [Bb] silver bells (silver bells) 
[C7] It's Christmas time in the [F] city [C7]
[F] Ring a ling ‐ ‐ (ring a ling) [Bb] hear them ring (hear them ring) 
[C7] Soon it will be Christmas [F] day

[F] Strings of street lights even [F7] stop lights 
Blink a [Bb] bright red and green 
As the [C7] shoppers rush home with their [F] treasures
Hear the [F] snow crush see the [F7] kids rush
This is [Bb] Santa's big day 
And a-[C7]-bove all this bustle you'll [F] hear [C7 / / / / ]

[F] Silver bells (The corner Santa Claus) 
[Bb] Silver bells (is busy now because)
[C7] It's Christmas time in the [F] city
[F] Ring a ling‐ ‐  (it fills the winter air)
[Bb] Hear them ring (you’ll hear them everywhere)
[C7] Soon it will be Christmas [F] day

Girls    [F] Silver bells                                             [Bb] Silver bells
Boys: City [F] sidewalks busy [F7] sidewalks dressed in [Bb] holiday style

Girls:           [C7] It's Christmas time in the [F] city
Boys In the [C7] air there's a feeling of      [F] Christmas

Girls:         [F] Ring a ling‐ ‐                                     [Bb] Hear them ring
Boys: Children [F]laughing, people [F7]passing, meeting [Bb]smile after 
smile 

Very [C7] soon it will be Christmas [F] day
Very [C7 slowing] soon it will be Christmas [F<>] day [F>]



White Christmas Bing Crosby

1 2 3 4 ….
Intro: [G]   [Am / / ]   [D7 / / ]  

[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D7] Christmas,
[C] Just like the [D7] ones I used to [G] know 
Where the [G] tree tops [G7] glisten,
And [C] Children [Cm] listen,
To [G] hear the [Am] sleigh bells in the [D7] snow [D7]

[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D7] Christmas,
[C] With every [D7] Christmas card I [G] write 
May your [G] days be [G7] merry and [C] bright, [Cm]
And may [G] all your [D7] Christmases be [G] white

[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D7] Christmas,
[C] Just like the [D7] ones I used to [G] know 
Where the [G] tree tops [G7] glisten,
And [C] Children [Cm] listen,
To [G] hear the [Am] sleigh bells in the [D7] snow [D7]

[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D7] Christmas,
[C] With every [D7] Christmas card I [G] write 
May your [G] days be [G7] merry and [C] bright, [Cm]
And may [G] all your [D7] Christmases be [G] white  [G > ]


